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THE RESSURECTION FOR LIFE TODAY
Hark 16:1 -

TIlE OF TIlE RESSURECTION

The resBurection of Jesus

./

in all history. When '''ethink of the cross and the ressurection of Jesus

part of Christianity. We ",ill primarily emphasize the ressurection for life
7

today. But "e cannot consider tge ressurection without carefully looking at

somE: of tbe 'ttacks~"'hlch '= been m?~ upon this amazing thing that Christ

Has raised from the dead.

He might 6g~ by saying
7

that~ the religions in the world. 7
that this is the only rel:!J;ionthat claims a risen, livin; Lord.

--- --r Now this is a

~ery strikigg fact since ~ll of the religions have an ~lement of supernatural.
}

They all make claims concerning miracles .•..-:;- -- ---
They all make claims regarding scriptures which have been developed.

r /

All we have in Christianity in common with all other religions these

facts,
Chrisria.ni~y t-.rehave the crucified Lord,

"7 though he was crucified,
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H~ is still the living Io)p of our faith.

1'0«, to s~ntra~of this, one might go to the h'.and of

SaloELoff the coast of India, and One might go there on a given Sunday, andF--=; '~

discover a temp}e, ther-~~e---l-~--O-f-.-~-~-~-~1TI,is~ple of the tooth is supposed to

be the tooth of Buddha «hich is preserved under a gla~ £sse in this gelden dome7
temple. TIley tell us .tJ:\!,ton any given day, you might see an elld'ess J int; of

7

people «inding their way up the mountainside going into this temple either to7
.kiss or to touch this bit of remains which has been left of Buddha preserved in--
this temple. There was probably several Buddhas. There have been in~ord;;) of

history KS several different Buddhas, but there nevertheless is the point here that7
this is the remains of a dead Buddha, and the important thing to kno« is that the

7
temple here is a «ay to preserve and to record the death of this Buddha, or god,

•

and the remains «hich they have preserved through the years for this cause.- .

'7-- -
Another interesting trip JaM~ you may take would b,

there
is 10ca",t_e",>1,-"f",a",r-",d",0.=wn~.;;i::.n.-::A<r~ab::;;i-=.ain that holy city of Islam ltl<alt is ar- .... >7

to Necca\\which

famous red tgwp-
or rock in which they say lie the remains of Mohammed.
~

As you know, the~shiPpe~

O~d ~ll want to make a pilgrimmage to this tomb, andely»e Hoslems are
---"7- 7

permitted to~o in, and this is the great desire of a lifetime, to come here, to, - ;r
"u~ke; your p.:L.1srimrnage, and CO

"--------- ~ow doW[)before tb:is <lead leader ••
Now, GPmake no
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pretense that he is ~ot dead because here is the evidence that this m~rtal mary
\

died and is buried in tomb, and they come here to pay their worship.--------

"'3 You might in the next place take a trip tO~he Kremlin' nd_-~__ ;- Z _.r go to

Noscow there where you will discover have been entombed the remains of Lenin .
.•••."-_-- 7

They have used the best known embalming ~ds to pr~ve his body, and it is

encased in this ~lass cover, and they say that endless lines of .people come by•. =- 7"

many to ~ that way or to t? or to ~ and to here pay their homage to

the fg2nder of what we know as communism. In that illustration you have a

modern parallel of a false faith which has captured and taken iQ literally milli~ns

of followers in our day.

As you think of th~se contrasts which I have given you, if there has

been no ressurection of our Lord, then there.would not have been any New Testament.
, -

There would have never been any band of believers, followers, if Jesus had not come

forth from the grave.

Now, the<Jollowe~of J~did n$t hide the fast_that they were a !ittle

bit di~.appoint~ when JeJ!usdied on the cross. They were somewhat mXXRHX""X with mixed

emotions as to what exactly they would do. SimonfP!iter)one of the most out-spoken

follo't'lers of Jesus went so far as to say, "I go~a-fishing. II And most of the dis.9.P-les
""'-

went along with him, because they h~d hoped in Jesus to be their leader, and nOW

""--_.
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Jesus had been slain. Surely the Messiah had not come, and without the ressurection,
- 7

there would have been no faith for the future.

Now, it is very~for us to see nt this Easter Season as we think

about the ressurection, that the most scholarly people in the past as well as in the

present, have made an all-out attack t~GR upon this great af fact of history, the
;....----'. ----"------

ressurection.

I want to trace two or three of these beliefs this morning for you

has a great deal to do with our fait~- 7because ~e r~pond t£

'f>,:- Now, if we go way back to the

this event
/7

YearS there was a great~r:an scholar, strauss)
(

He set his mind irithat year to write a book about the life of Jesus. The entire•. ,

study was to ~scredit all of the miraculous thin~ about Jesus, and to discredit

these things. He began writing with the assumption that miracles ju~t didn't ka~~RE

happen.r---

~.

Therefore, he h~_d~a-,p_r_o_b_l_e_m....,/,henhe came to.__d_e_a_l_"_'_i_t_h_t_h_e__a_c_c_o_u_n_t_s__of the

He said that everything happened according to science, and that these
----.. ' 7'

things happen ,dthout intervention. But here in the gospels he found things that
~

wer e h awening according to..
and walked out of graves.-

prophesy
77

and he just couldn't believe that men got up7

So when he came to the ressurection of Jesus, he aREtaREN decided that
?' -

he would have to explain that in SOme other way t~an as just a miracle. He began. . /
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his t~sis by unqer1ining all of the miracles of Jesus. For example, he took

the mVacl e.of the€:ding of the five t~sap~n which the little boy brought

his ~ and 1~ to Jesus in this w~y. You remember there was a sreat abundanc~

1~ so he~that Jesus was embarrassed with this great crowd, and this7
little boy had his lunch hidden in hiS cloak, so he opened his coat and took out

his lunch of the fish and tl\eloaves. And then he said that all the other people

on the hillside at that time ag had also brought their lunches, and so they oueued~ .

their~ and pulled Qut t},ejr lllpcges, and there wJ1S....-!u abJlodarye of~d for

everyone and a great deal left over, and this was his explanation of that miracle.

The miracle of J~{fa1king on ttr w~r~ this scholar said that in

exp1aning this, he says, Do you not note that immediately following this statement,

the scripture says that the boat was on the shore. So he carefully describes the-
Scene as Jesus had been walking along the shore and there was ~ fog settling, and

the boat was up on the sSQre, and he was walking up on the land. So his real
C"' ..

explanation is that the disciples were mistaken, that Je~us was ~ere1y walkin~ a10n~

th~, and t~y saw him in the ~ and they were deceived, and they thought that

he was walking on the water when actually he was walking on the shoreline all the time.

Now, Strauss~lains th<ecruc;fiXion;tf Jesus and his death on the cro~
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in the same way. He says that they merely put him on the ernfts, and that in that

hot sun that Jesus merelY,~Rne~ on the cross because he Ka~sthen quotes and

says, Does not the scripture say that it was nl'<:::the Sqbh"9 and they took him

down-from the RBXS cross? And they ~st have him d~rom the c;;rssand in the

~before the Sa_b_b_a_t_h__b_e~g~~~'~s.And this he says rushed Hxm them to the extent- 7
that they had not time to embalm the body or to give it the treatment with the

/

s~ices as was the cus!om of the Jews before it was entombed. And tgat isc2hY~the

women were coming X on the first day of the week to annQint the body "ith the~ 7 .------
spices, so says Strauss.
~

came that ~RHS Jesus H in th.~

And so S~s goes on the explain this by saying that as t~~

-------~he~f had time to revive, and so-
he proclaim to these that I have been raised

7 ,------------

frpm the dead, and then I will be worshipped as a gQd. So ,.,hat he a<:!ya11 y S3¥S-
'------ i > r

is that Jesus did not really die on the cross, and that the ressurection is only.. v

evidence that he was revived from e sw;;o~,and that he actually had not died at all.

ould these disciples who were

and themselves for thS living Christ because they

But the thing that this infidel along with others who t!7 to explain,....
7

away the ressurection•

now willing to give their

took this story of the ressurection and told it allover the knm;u world at that time.
- 7 - 7\-----
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PerhapsQ of the

l)----has been made in our own day by

aU&;ks against the.3=rection

sch~lar in Gemany:: No", he attacks

the ressurection from a different standpoint. lIe does not try to disprove it,.• 7

the man may have had fi~gerptints, or he may have had a doctor's
< r

that this man may have died. And yet ,~ a man did not want to believe/7
/',

that there had been a ressurection, then no amount of proof would satisfy his lack. 7

certificate
7

but he says there is no substantial evidence to supnort the ressurection of Jesus.•.............. cc:::: 7
!YOW and I knm"
~~_••.."'-_-..,/7'-. '"::-

of faith.

It is really po~ible forEie} to be so str7 in an individual's

life that l~olmt of evidence really coulu or can change his minu about it. This- . 7

is true in the 0Idinary things of life. You know exactly what I am speaking about.
~ r

But what we have in the {g,.?spe~ is an eye-witness account of menwho

saw, \lh~ved, and who have given to us the truth of the account. And of course,

yo.~and I have "atched men in unbeJi;J th""Kllh go on through life many times like

these scholars that I have mentioned, and yet will not believe in the living Lord.

Hm", of course~~~lght in pa~t of his theol2l\Yin that he says that this

lif eof Christ is ~le iIDEo ant ~g, aKt that ought to be living in our life. But

he wrong when he denies the ressurection story. I think this is true today. Even
......::::::= $--

as 8;ut it when he made it very clear that @ Jesus did not come f,,"tk forth from
---, ;> '--
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the grave, then our faith is vain. Because only on the basis of the ressurection- ---
can we have any foundation for our faith today.

There have been several ~upon the ressurect~n in our,-own

He wrote in his book that is,is tE:0ssible

Robertso~Jof England just a while back who

wrote the book entitled, IIHonest
'" Q

C - day. For example, there wa

for modern man to believe in rnjrac1ps. For modern man to believe that Jesus came down.;:,--- r, 7 - 7
from heaven,----
died
r"1.

that he !fed, was

and was raised again, this
-J

b~r~rgin, spent his life among men, and then

he Says •.is(~o much for modern man to believel He

goes about his explanation in an existential way of explaining the ressurection of.-. ~

Jesus. I guess the simtlest wa~ to state it would be that ~ said J!,suswas placed
7

in.j;h.e.....grave,0 the
< r ~ church was ressurectecl.

;:><1
So really, what he means is that Jesus•..•.

is the ris@n body of Jesus, and that Jesus lives through the body=--7 ' .•••...... -

did."notcome fo~th from the t~mb bOdi;r' but that the church, the body of Christ

in a&:~cw~

o£ the church. He is very careful to say this. The ressurection which he sets forth....., .--

is the ressurection of the chur <h•
.t.

Now, this is the only ressurection he ?ays that we need. This seems to be
7' /

an ~ T~sta~t idea which
~

is picEJP in which there is hope
<L:.... in the .J~Sh familE'

and there was somewhat of a cooperative-.::<e ~in the>fa;;;:lr-which would carryover in

the future, and there would be life for the ,family. And of course, many of the Jews
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did not have this hope of the ressurection. But in the book of RsiaxRsimR

(:alms and~ and Daniey, you have

that there would be a ,'(e'3Sllrectiou.

the t~aching concerping the blessed hope
7'

And some of them only had hope as perhaps

the

hope

and this may have been their only

ressurection in the future. So this would be in a

and so this really would not be a satisfactory answer7
because it would give no hope to the individual ressurection, and it denies the

ressurection of Jesus Christ, and it throws doubt upon exactl~ what happened on____ 7"

the t~ird day when the disciples carneand discovered that the tomb was empty.

g~rden to discover whatWhen these

was there, they actua.lly fJfund and discovered that there had been a reSSl1rect;on.

Now, when we make the contrast with all of the scholars and other

sources to which I referred to in this message, I think it would be well for us a

v moment to spend time as to~e believe in the ressurectjon of Jes~.~NoW, there

are~who take and disciedit even the virgin birth of Jesus and say that there. 7
"are comparative stories i~ GLeek mythology, but there is nothing to contrast with it

in all the world.

1/ ../

Even more we can say that(th~ressurection of Jesus is without parallel,

even though men may try to make a contrast with other ressurections.
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Now if you will turn with

who would roll a'ivay the stone, for tt~ 7

me to~; ~ you will have some of the

It begins by telling you how th~;:}.aml'remarkablelwords ever spoken.
f

ho thj tomb wondering i~ ver~how or
,

was very great. And when they arrived, the stone had already been rolled back.

ver~ And entering into the ~epulc~e, they s:'"Ai young mapsi tti'lg

on the right side clothed in a long white garment, and they were afraid. You will

notice here that they reacted in a quite natural way. You will notice here that this. 7
eve-",itness account savs that there was one man, and he Has seated on the right side."... 7 " ... 7
Now, in reading in the gospel of Luke, we read that there were two men I'XKR present.

And when you turn back to the book of llatthew,it says that there was one man, an

angel, he "as XRxxRXRI! referred to as an angel in Hatthew's account. HOW,@ somebody

we~e goi~ to relate a fictitious sto~, they would have
--- c_

,&gtten fogether and tried to
2?

have gotten their stories- straight.
7

But this is the natural, normal way of recording

the account of a 'toJitness.

You remember how things are recorded in a~ro~ An attorney may

be able.;o cro~ up a Wjt~2P~as he asks questions of the witness, and he does so

by not sticking to the main details of the event, but often he will ask epough
'"'"--..........- 7 ~ ,. -...../

questions that he will ask q~stiops that Rkxm the witness has not agrp~ upon with

the defending la'''Yerand with the ot~.rs who were i~volved, and the XHX tr~
~
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come out, and the man will give the account as it ought to be given. I think.•... --~
this is the same thing that happens when you have a jury and they listen to

" 7
witnesses speal:. There may be a little

~ -c
different story as the witnesses tell

~

it, but the jury listening knows that each person is giving his eye-witness
i

account.
77

In other words, he is telling jt as Ue experienced it, and so it may have some~... . P7

slight variation.
r-
i,

I think th.~ is the way that we have these accounts, that one of

th,:se",omen says that she had talked ",ithhim and that this man told her that

He '''asnot there. , Arid~ary Hagdelene remembered this s~ry just exactly hot.,it
7

hap~ened to her. And they did not try to get together on their stories, but each--.
individual as she had the experience of meeting the living Lord related his account.

We are told in Q:ri'"'accountJhere
7

that the ~omb ",as sealed and "'earep

also told in every account that the tomb "'as~ar7'heavily guarded. These Roman

soldiers hired by the government ",ere p~aced there to guard his grave. fRHRH All

that these~ had to do then was ~et together and say, We sa~ his disciples come. 7
and take Him away His body and remove it, or, Someone stole it ",hile we were there,

. '7

and they could have sought to discredit the ressurection through that way. But they,.

"

did not do that because they could not really produce---
the ",itness of the apostles.

a body,
V

and they did not undermine
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Only a miracle of God brought forth J~5!J5from the grave.
7 7"

Now,~elieve in the ressurection of Jesus because of the story

live.£]"

ollowing the ressurection of Jesus. These disciples <,rent
'-

given us in the gospels. I think that all of us today can safely base our belief
~ 7
in the ressurection of Jesus because of what We t&nd ~ere in the~

Furthermore ,elL base my bel}ef in the ressurectio~" the life.,....--.

by f;:?f:e-~~

j,

fo~th and ~ere willing to po~ out their Ji]Ts for this. Now, ~f they had gotten

together and'this was some fi';.!=itiousstor; which they were supporting and living

by, tileywould have never been willing to have given their lives to it. Dp you

t~ink th~t these dis5iples would have given up their~s and their lands. and

fled and gone across seas and faced the wild beaRts at Ephesus and some of them7 ....

died on f1amin& crosses to please the Emperor,~he ressurection had, .llQ.t ~

a fact? These honest men, some of them fisherman, some of them tax cQl1ertors,--?".., po 7 '., \/
{

they wire not deceived, but they were honest men, and they went forth giving their. r;; ~,

lives to this fact. There really is GY a fact of the ressurecVon tbat is more

impo~to me today than that these men believ;d.~, they lived it, and they
~ ~<, ..;; .---:;;;;;9 t= ~4,-=-

~sed their entire hope upon it. Hhat they saw and what they felt transformed
;7

their lives. And you and I can risk our hope and future upon this same basis.
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No matter how much we believe in the ressurection because of the
7"

scriptures and the ~ and no matter hou much you believe the ressurection
.--::>-

because of tl~ and ~ss of the disciPles,~an can really come to
---- 7

living::!"isenLO~~

believe in the ressurection
-;::::::...-,.

b~lieves and~ts the

he is confronted with it and he personally

It isQ then that there is ju~t an empty t.,v' but it is this,

that Jesus lives, and he lives now. He comes into our presence through the---== ---- .~,~--
~ ~r.i;W:;f _y~:;. ~d;:;~~~y~k~~O;;;~ _~ ~

M~ () n )'})lowshipwith Him and it has beep real and "enui~;_ ,o! :-'. .L ~ -" \7_ A
f~~~ v~~~~"--~7'''9'lJ'I ~ fD~--<r'o~-

There ought to ~e a certainty in your he;;>tthat you know that you

have met him, that He lives within your heart, that though you die, you uill go
'r" •

saying, "I know in whom I have believed," And vou will be really more certain of~ -- ----- .

Him than you will be of your own life, certain that He lives within your life.

Now, when this becomes real within your heart, then you will come to

the place where the ressurection is a triumphant victory. I~ere has been

a systematic attempt for many years to wipe out Christianity. They have tried to
~ •••. ~~.;;.---~=-===:::-

stamp out all religions in Russia. There happened an incident or an event at
~

Easter
i/'

time many years ago down in the pro~e---- of ukraine an interesting event.- ~
Down in

that province many of the Christians that were left had been imprisoned, _and some had
----- # •••
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persecuted. A young officer sought to persecute them further. Some few had. 7
given up their faith, but many of the older peo~le had held fast to their belief.

It happened that on a Saturday evening just before•......• Easter,
7

the day before Easter

Sunday, this young leader was carrying out a ti~ade against Christianity especially,
7

and he had much to say against their E~dea~. He ikHR knew that it was

e5a~or the Christ,n as he greeted another Christian on Easter morning to

say,~e is rise~ And the other Christian would rePly,~eS, He is risen inde~
. ? . 7

This young officer after he had ridiculed the idea, asked the question,..-s-* .•.

"Has anyone in this hall s,tillthe faith and belief in such a thing as the ressurection?". ,., ---- .,--

There was not a sound.- 7
Some of the younger people .etamo/ their feet in the manner

of derision, and then a~tood u~ and made his way to the front, and as he___ . _ 7

cane, this young Russian officer tho';?ht, "\ve~ this old man will "ole •. f""l ?:Jt

of himself, and this crOl,dwill turn and r~ule him." The old man on reaching the

And when the old man said that, it seemed almost as a. ------.-front,B~,;is risen.)
.....7

united th,!.QJlg,the c~said 0e~, He
the

With that, a young Russian

his head.

;s risen indeed! ,)

officer stomped out of the room
7

shaking

Thoughgmay try to destroy Him, and men may deny Him, the risen
7 7

Christ still gaRS marehes on. Now, this is the meaning of the ressurection._.~._---






